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Thank you to Morpeth School for their support with the survey 
The Roman Road Bow Neighbourhood Forum wishes to thank all the students who 

completed the survey, and the senior management team of Morpeth School.   

The survey was carried out at the end of the school year after exams, and it is a mark of the 

staff’s dedication that they made time to enable their students to participate and give them 

a voice about the wider communities in which they live.  

The answers provided by students demonstrate they are thinking critically about their 

neighbourhoods and have clear ideas about how they can be improved. We need to ensure 

that their views are included in the proposals that will eventually emerge in a future Roman 

Road Bow Neighbourhood Plan. 

 

 

Mike Mitchell  

Roman Road Bow Neighbourhood Forum committee member 

31 July 2016 
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1.0 Introduction 
Morpeth School is a co-educational school for pupils aged 11-18 years rated ‘Outstanding’ in 

its most recent Ofsted report. Following a brief meeting with the school’s senior 

management team in early July, an English teacher, Jo Bailey, kindly agreed to help organise 

the completion of a short ‘Young People’s Survey’ during the last weeks of the summer 

term. 

 

2.0 Findings 
54 students aged 12-15 years completed the survey. 

50% lived in E2, 33% in E1, 13% in E3 and 2% in each of E14 and E11. 

 

2.1 Home area 

 

2.2 Ethnic background 

63% of participating students were of Asian background, with 13% each of white British and 

African heritage. Four other ethnic groups comprised the remaining 23%. 
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3.0 Survey questions 
Students were asked to respond briefly to seven questions: 

3.1 What is the BEST thing about your neighbourhood? 

The biggest group (28%) said “The people” were the best thing, often referring to 

friendliness. Remarks like “Friendly atmosphere” and “We all know each other and get 

along” emphasised the sense of community and cohesion felt by this group.  

 

The proximity of shops, including take away shops, was mentioned by 18% of respondents, 

whilst 13% mentioned lots of activities/facilities, with the same per cent mentioning the 

pleasant environment (e.g. it was quiet or clean). 

 

3.2 What is the WORST thing about your neighbourhood? 

Anti-social behaviour was mentioned most often (20%), with gangs, fights, drinking and 

drugs being cited.  This was followed by noise (17%), and rubbish, dirt and graffiti (also 

17%).  The density of housing and roads was mentioned (11%), and cars (9%). 
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3.3 What FACILITIES do you use in your neighbourhood? 

44% of pupils used local shops, with food and convenience shops being mentioned, 

unsurprising given respondents were teenagers.  33% of pupils used local parks and shops, 

and parks were mentioned more than three times as often as swimming pool (9%) and over 

five times more than youth clubs (6%). The small number saying they attend youth clubs 

was particularly surprising.  9% said they didn’t use any facilities. 

 

 

3.4 Where is your FAVOURITE place to go in your neighbourhood? 

The park was mentioned as a favourite place most often (33%), with own home or that of a 

relative mentioned nearly as much (31%).  This may indicate the importance of family and 

the home in Bangladeshi culture and help explain why nearly one in ten reported not using 

local facilities in the previous question. 
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3.5 If you could choose one new facility in your neighbourhood for young people, what 

would it be? 

Different sorts of leisure facilities were mentioned by 65% of pupils. Youth clubs were 

mentioned by 22%, contrasting with the 6% who reported attending one in question 3.3. 

Play areas or better play equipment was mentioned by 13%, football pitches by 11%, 

leisure/sports centres by 9% and parks (including theme parks!) by 9%. 

 

 

3.6 If you could change ONE THING about your neighbourhood, what would it be? 

The desire for more leisure facilities was also highlighted by answers to this question, with 

13% saying they wanted this. The popularity of parks and open areas was also mentioned 

by 13%. A cleaner and safer environment were both mentioned by 9% of pupils. 
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3.7 Are there any places or areas you don’t feel safe to go in your neighbourhood? 

44% said there was nowhere they didn’t feel safe to go in their neighbourhood. This 

confirms the perception of a friendly neighbourhood reported by 28% of students in 

question 3.1.  Dark alleys and parks at night were mentioned as unsafe by 13%, and alleys 

and back streets by 7%. Places where people who are seen as threatening gather, were also 

perceived to be unsafe by 7% of students.  A small number (5%) perceived everywhere to be 

unsafe, perhaps again highlighting that a small minority of young people don’t often venture 

far from home. 

 
 

4.0 Summary of findings 
The ethnic background of students was roughly as expected, with 63% having an Asian, 

mainly Bangladeshi heritage. There were no students from an Eastern European 

background, but this may not be representative of the overall school population. 

A strong sense of community and friendliness among peers was evident in responding to the 

question about the best thing about students’ neighbourhoods.  

The popularity of shops, especially take aways came through in the question about facilities 

used (44%), as did the popularity of parks (33%). The popularity of parks is borne out by a 

similar per cent (33%) reporting that parks were their favourite place in their 

neighbourhood.  

The importance of home and family was shown by 31% mentioning their own home or that 

of a relative as their favourite place, perhaps signifying the importance of the local extended 

family among the Bangladeshi community. 

Regarding the desire for new facilities, youth clubs were mentioned by 22% of students, 

contrasting with only 6% saying they attend one. The fact that 65% of students mentioned 

leisure facilities of some kind demonstrates a clear desire for more or better youth leisure 

provision. This is supported by the answer to the question about changing one thing in 

their neighbourhoods.  Better leisure facilities was mentioned by 13% of students, with a 
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similar per cent mentioning more parks or open areas.  The desire for cleaner and safer 

neighbourhoods were the next most common subjects reported. 

The fact that 44% of students reported there weren’t any places they felt unsafe to go in 

their neighbourhoods may reflect a general perception of their areas being generally safe 

and friendly, as reported in answers to the best thing about their neighbourhoods. Concern 

about walking down alleys and back streets by day or night, being in parks at night, and 

being in places where groups gather who are perceived as threatening, were the specific 

risky areas which were mentioned. 



5.0 Appendix: Morpeth School Student Survey Data
Age

Male Female Age E1 E2 E3 E14
Outside 
LBTH

White 
British

White 
European Asian

Caribbean 
African African

Mixed 
white & 
black 
Caribbean

Mixed 
white and 
black 
African

Mixed 
white 
and 
Asian Chinese Other

Not 
known Best thing Worst thing

One thing to 
change Facilities used Favourite place

One new 
facility Unsafe places

x 15 x x
Open and friendly too loud more shops and 

leisure centres
none my house leisure centre none

x 15 x x

everyone is 
friendly; everyone 
knows everyone

rubbish more leisure 
activities

park my house none

x 15 x x
lots of nearby 
shops

more street lights shops, cinemas, 
restaurants

park yes, but not 
described

x 15 x x more shops 

x 15 x x

shops nearby People play loud 
music opposite my 
house

park

x 15 x x

football pitch groups of bad people improve football 
pitch

food shops -
Subway

food shops youth club where there are bad 
groups of people 
/fights

x 14 x x
nothing to  do stuff young people 

could do
shops my house youth club everywhere except 

my house'

x 14 x x
open areas congested roads more facilities shops, park, 

cinema
cinema youth centre alleyways near my 

house

x 14 x x
everyone is 
friendly; 

too crowded shops park playgrounds none

x 14 x x
the people the location of 

construction sites
 my block of flats, 
park

park and my 
block

toilets, water 
fountain

none 'know everyone 
and everywhere'

x 14 x x
a nice view nothing nothing nothing near the River 

Thames
fun activities nope!

x 13 x x
some people are 
friendly

gangs make more safe shops park a seesaw yes, but not named

x 15 x x
friendly 
atmoshpere

boring more facilities none my home youth club no

x 15 x x
food shops dirty most of the 

time
more food shops food shops my house and 

food shops
more food 
shops

no

x 15 x x
good travel 
facilities and shops

it's loud, busy  public transport my house

x 13 x x
park smells of food more places to 

meet friends
swimming pool sister's house adventure 

playground
no

x 13 x x
nice area too many stabbings 

and fights
no fights two parks grandad's leisure centre no

x
not 
given x x

food places people houses/litter shops food shops more food 
places

everywhere

x 15 x x

nothing good lots of litter more housing convenience 
stores, park, 
Sainsbury

park leisure parks no

x 15 x x

people are very 
helpful

some 'throw rubbish 
everwhere, even 
outside windows'

Bethnal 
GrenSubway, 
restaurants

Stepney Green, 
Roman Road and 
Hackney

x 14 x x

quiet sometimes, 
lots of facilities

dirty, litter bigger play area shops, park park new 
playground 
equipment

not really

x 14 x x

nearby shops and 
schools

there can be many 
fights, litter

more rubbish bins shops, park my home new 
playground 
stuff

x 14 x x
football pitch drug dealers security cameras, 

local police beats 
football pitch football pitch youth club yes, but not named

x 14 x x

parks,local shop, 
library

clubs making area litter 
free

library, shops , 
park

shops, park youth club don't feel safe at 
night - need more 
police to patrol

x 14 x x local activities crime and drugs park a closer gym

x 14 x x

it's quiet and clean no lift in my building to have a youth 
club

shops park youth club or 
more clothing 
shops

no

x 14 x x people are nice it's loud, busy make a library shops, park my house library no

x 14 x x

we all get along - 
know each other

men come round to 
my neighbour in the 
night

to make it more 
safe

shops my home more shops no

x 14 x x

lots of shops for 
essential needs

not many natural 
areas or plants

the  cleanliness of 
the area

I don't go out 
often

not sure alleyways  where 
there are drunk and 
'dodgy' people

x 14 x x

York Hall no fotball pitch take park away and 
put a football pitch

York Hall home a new football 
pitch

York Hall

x 15 x x

nearby 
shops,stations & 
schools

park

x 13 x x

many activities 
and friendly 
people

nothing add a theme park shops PFC a theme park

x 13 x x

opportunities to 
participate in 
different activities

litter on the streets more places for 
homeless people 
and people who 
need help

parks, swimming 
pools, youth clubs 
and shops

walking home 
listening to 
music -it's 
peaceful

a place for 
people who 
have to look 
after parents or 
siblings to give 
them a break

walking through 
back streets at night 
or places that aren't 
well lit

x 12 x x

there are kind 
people who know 
and treat us

not enough space in 
caged playground

cut down tree in 
front of our 
balcony so we can 
get a better view

local park for 
football

Friend's house 
and local park 
to play football 
with friends

a footbal pitch parking area where 
people are who have 
been in prison and 
smoke

x 13 x x
Noisy and to many 
people

make it less noisy 
and crowded

parks,shops, 
school

A park Nursery Any park at night

x 13 x x

places to hang out lots of noise, 
especially at night

make it less noisy parks,shops, 
swimming pool, 
school, youth club

Park Nursery any park or alleyway 
at night

x 13 x x

the scenary noise more coffee shops gym gym, park, 
swimming pool

Park dark park

x 13 x x
more bins Swimming 

pool
nope!

x 13 x x

I can go to another 
neighbourhood 
easily

people are very bad 
at parking

the dogs buses and trains my house Football pitch an alley at night

x 13 x x
football pitch dogs in buildings 

not on leashes
council football 
pitch

my football 
pitch

better football 
pitch

behind my flats

x 13 x x

it has a lot of parks too many cars build more car 
parks

I don't use any 
facilities in Tower 
Hamlets

Victoria Park youth club none

x 13 x x

McDonalds, KFC the people are rude add a Burger King 
or Papa Johns

my house, 
McDonalds

my house, 
McDonalds

dance or 
gymnastic 
places

no, I don't go out

x 13 x x
many friends live 
around ny area

it's dull bigger roads park,gym, boxing, 
swimming pool

the park better park 
equipment

no

x 12 x x

playing downstairs where there are 
always cars

more car parks I like playing on my 
bike

playing 
downstairs

make a football 
cage

the park at night 
because they will kill 
me

x 13 x x

people are very 
kind and never 
have problems 
between each 
other

my area is not 
cleanand the 
entrance doors are 
not fully secured. 
Gangsters can can 
and smoke at any 
time

secure the doors 
for every flat in 
Bethnal Green

park for exercise 
and library for 
study

the library - it's 
always peaceful 
there

cleaner parks 
with better 
equipment

x 14 x x

very friendly & 
kind 
neighbourhood, 
convenint for 
shops and school

lots of litter and 
grafitti

more local parks outdoor toilets, 
parks

Victoria Park a youth club 
that's much 
more local

little dark alley ways, 
quit areas

x 13 x x

drunk people 
screming and 
shouting on weekend 
nights

shops areas without street 
lights

x 14 x x
quiet make a park the shops my house a gym, a boxing 

gym
no

x 13 x x

many activities 
and places to go

the community can 
be unkind

add a theme park 
eg. Thorpe Park

shops PFK shops add a theme 
park e.g 
Chessington

x 12 x x

people are friendly 
& helpful

people canbe loud 
and make quite a lot 
of noise

make the 
neighbourhood 
clean

park, local 
community 
centres, markets

the park a youth club no

x 13 x

white 
british
/ white 
new 
zealan
d

a lot of nice parks 
and things to do - 
sports centres

too many busy roads more natural areas 
and no fun fairs

a lot - too much to 
list

Victoria & 
Olympic Parks

x 13 x x

different 
opportunities and 
activities to take 
part in

the rubbish and 
grafitti in the streets

Mile End 
swimming pool 
and parks around 
the 
neighbourhood 
with my friends

youth club or 
theme park

walking around at 
night

x 14 x the view loud area to be more quiet shops nowhere youth centre no

x 15 E11 x
it is very quiet too many houses more parks none my house park/football 

pitch
no
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